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CONTINUITY OF THE IDENTITY EMBEDDING 
OF MUSIELAK-ORLICZ SEQUENCE SPACES 
Marek Wisla 
Abstract. If the Musielak-Orlicz seauence spaces 1 , 1 con-
sist of real sequences or the functions I , ¥ are convex, then 
the inclusion 1 c: l implies the continuity of the identity em-
bedding i:l — > 1 , i(f)=f, with respect to the usual norm topolo-
gies in these spaces [ j ] , Z^l* I* i & shown that this fact does 
not hold in general. In the main theorem a necessary and sufficient 
condition for the continuity of the embedding i is presented. Other 
notions of continuity with respect to the norm and modular conver-
gences are also studied. 
1.Introduction. Throughout this paper X will denote a real 
linear space. 
1.1. DEFINITION. A function $ -ty* -fcn-X-*[0, + ooJ is said 
to be a $ -function if 
a) * n ^
= °' * n ( ~ x ^ = *n ( x^ f o r eve-ry x e X> n e ^ > 
b) lim $ (ux)= 0 for every x e W e x " : $ n ( y ) < + o o } , ne-JN, 
u*0 n 
c) #n(ux+vy W S^x) + -V^y>
 f o r e v e r y u-v> 0, u+v=1, y , y e X 
and n* JN.V 
If the functions $ are convex on X for each nel{ then we 
shall shortly write.: $ is convex on X. 
Let 3E be the spaoe of all seouences of elements of the space 
X. The functional Ig : 39•»£°>+ °°D defined by 
• + oo 
V f ) = X *n(*n) for f = <fn)«3- , 
n=l i s á. pseudomodular on 39 £ 3 ] . 
1.2* DEFINITION. By the Musielak-Orlicz sequence space 1 we 
This paper is in final form and no versionof it will be sub-
mitted for publication elsewhere. 
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mean the space of all sequences f€% such that I--;Caf)<+oo for 
some a > 0. ' 
1.3. DEFINITION. A seouence (f(m)) of elements of 3f is said to, 
be modular £resp. norm] convergent to a seouence fe£ with re-
spect to a $ -function £ (shortly: I^-convergent Qresp. N^-con--
vergent] to f) whenever lim Is"fa (f (m)-f)) = 0 for snme a>0 
m» + 00 2 
£resp. for all a 0 ] . 
1.4. we say that N^-convergence implies N^.-convergence 
(shortly: N^-conv. ^ N-.-conv.) whenever each seouence (f(m}which 
is N^-convergent to 0 is NL^-eonvergent to 0 at the same time. In 
an analogous way we define the notions N^-conv. ̂  1^,-conv. , 
I^-conv. ̂  .L^-conv. , and I^-conv. ** fL-conv. . 
1.5. REMARK. The functional 
lf|# = inf \n>0:' IsfJUu} 
is an F-pseudonorm on 1*. A sequence f(m) is N^-convergent to 0 
if and only if |f(m)L~^0 as m**+oo. 
Throughout this paper we shall use the following notations: 
(1) P n(a,c,K) = {xeX: * n(x)^a and Y n(cx) > K $n(x>} , 
(2) oCn(a,c,K) = sup j\Fft(cx): x e p 6,cfK)J 
(with sup 0 = o) for every a,c,K>0 and nelh 
2. The inclusion lf cz iT. 
The "inclusion*1 theorems play en important role in classical 
function spaces, in particular in Orlicz and Musielek-Orlicz se-
auence spaces (cf. £2]). ror instance, it is well known (C13> C^T) 
that the inclusion 1 c 1 holds if and only if 
(Cn ) there are numbers a,c,K>0, ngU and a seouence (JL) of 
nonnegative numbers ^ oCtrt<+oo , such that if € (x)-<a 
n-nQ 
then Yn(cx) ̂  K-^n(x) + oCn for all x*X and n>riQ. 
The above condition may be written concisely: 
a , c , K > 0 , nQ€-JN 
cC n ( a , c , K ) < + bo 
(Cn ) there 8re numbers  e such that 
+ 00 
n-n Q 
In.this connection a very simple question .arises: can the number 
n be replaced by 1 or not? In general the answer is no Ccf. Exam-
ples 2.6, 2.7 below). However the conditions (Cn ) and (Cl) (i.e. 
(CnQ) with n Q = 0 are equivalent in most cases ("Corollary 2.2) . 
We start with the following: 
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2.1.PROPOSITION. If 
(3) V V [*n<*(n))-fiz+&'°- *+
 l i m S U P * n ( j 5 * <m>) * • ooj neJN (x(m)) L  m^oo m++qo  m J 
then conditions (Cn ) and (Cl) are equivalent. 
Proof. Let conditions (3) end (Cn ) (with numbers 8 tc ,K *) 
o n ' n ' n 
o o o 
be satisfied. Suppose there is a number 1^ n< nQ such that 
V eCn(-i, - , 2
m ) = +0C . 
meJN v 2 m 
In virtue of (1) end (2) we can find a seouence (x(m)) of elements 
of X such that 
^nCx(m))^-^ and Yn(i x(m)) > m for all mdN. 
Therefore .tn(xCm))->0 as m-» + oo and lim sup Y (j xCm)) = +oo -
m*+oo 
in contradict ion to the assumption. Thus for each 1 ^ n < n we 
o 
can find numbers an9
c
nf&f?® such that ^ n ^ n ^ n ^ n ^
< + 0 0 # 
Denote a= min e. , c = min Ci , K = znSX K^ , where i^ { 1,2, 
...,nQ} . Since P n(a,c,K)
c Pn (&v c ^ K ^ for ell neJN and i = 1,2, 
...,nQ, cCn(a,cfK)£ ^ n ^ n ^ n ' S - f o r
 PBCh ncl>2>•••,nQ-1 and 
tidn(a,c,K )-<oCn(an ,cn ,Kn ) for all n> nQ. Therefore the thesis 
.o o o 
is obvious. 
2.2.COROLLARY. Suppose one of the following conditions is 
satisfied: 
(4) X = IE and the functions §n are not identically equal 
to 0 for each neN, 
(5) X = Mk and lim inf $ (x) > 0 for each ne.IN, 
flxll-^ + oo 
(6) X =(X,IMl) is a linear space with a p-homogeneous norm II-1 
(p>0) , lim inf $ (x)>0 and lim sup ¥ (x) <+oo for 
« « ^ K ^Rr'^+oo' n Hx.l-»0 n 
each nej^:, 
(7) at least one of the implications N^-cbnv. ** N^-conv. , 
K^-conv. => I^-conv. , L~-conv.=» iU-conv. , I^-conv. ** 
I^-conv. holds. 
Then 1#<-- 1* if and only if condition (CO is fulfilled. 
Proof. Let neJN be fixed. To prove the corollary it suffices 
to show that condition (3) is satisfied. 
The implication (4M5) is obvious. To prove (5)^(6) let us 
note that the following lemma holds: 
2.3. LEMMA. If X =JRk then every $ -function ¥" is conti-
nuous at 0, i.e. lim ¥ (x) = 0 for all n=1,2,... . 
llxli->0 
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Proof. Let 6 > 0 be fixed. Denote e, = (0,...,0,1,0,...,0 ) 
' i-th place 
for i=1,2,...,k. In virtue of Definition 1.1.b. there is a number 
u > 0 such that ¥(ue.V£ for i = 1f2,...,k . 
V- n X " \r 
Let x = T!x. e- be an element of B. with (xl = 21 |x.| .̂ 
i=1 - - i=1 -
4 -p- . Hence, Ix^2 -a ----5 for i=1,2,...,k , so Xlx^ *• »j|k= 5. 
Ynřux) = í j u X Ix^-sgn x ^ • (i- Z Ix^-o] •£ 
Thus 
^ 21 ^n(ue.) < £ . 
i=1 n x 
Therefore s u p $ ¥ V ( x ) : l|xll < T£~ } <t , so lim >F (x) = 0. 
n " " . n x | |^ 0
 n 
Iroof of Corollary 2.2 (^continued). (6)=>(3). Let (x(m)) be a 
sequence such that lim $ (x(m)) = 0 . Then i t i s bounded, i . e . 
m->+oo 
Ix(m)l|<K for some K>0 and 8ll me.LT. By assumption, sup "¥ (x)< + oo 
B x l < u n 
f o r some u > 0 . L e t meiN fee a n u m b e r s u c h t h a t II - - x d n ) ! < — - K ^ u 
o '« m M p 
for a l l m>m . Then 
mP 
lim sup T„fLx(m)) = in f .sup %,(}• xCm)) 
m-* + oc. n l m ' k«N m»k n^m ' 
^ S U P vJlx(m)) * sup<Sl (x) < + o o , 
m^m0
 n m llxKu n 
so (3) i s s a t i s f i e d , 
(7)=*(3) • *'e have 
__ N,-conv. => N^-conv. 
I^-conv. ^ N.^-conv. N,-conv. ** I^-conv. 
^ ^ ^ I^-conv. «* 1^-conv. <^^ 
Therefore we may assume that N^-conv. ^ 1^-conv. . Suppose there 
is a sequence (x (m)) such that I$(x(m))->0 as m-*+oo . and 
lim sup ¥ (--x(m))= + oo . For brevity, but without loss of genera-
m-»+oo 
lity, we shall assume that lim ¥ (--x (my = + 00. Let f(m) = 
m->+oo n m 
(^(m))^^ be defined as follows 
. i;-x(m) for i=n, 
f,(m) = \ m 
"1 
otherwise. 
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Let a>0 and let m eJI be such a number that -ffl̂ a for all 
m>mQ. Then, for m**mo, 
I $ (a-f Cm)) - # n (a -fn(m)) ^ * n ( f l r ^ x(m)) m ^ 0 0 > 0 . 
On the o the r hand, a^ygp f ° r a H m*>m.|. Hence 
I j tVffm)) B - F n f a ^ x ( B ) ) > ^ ( i . x f B ) ) . - - ^ 5 ^ + fo . , 
i.e. (f(m)) is N^-convergent to 0 and is not .^-convergent to 0 at 
the same time. This contradiction ends the proof of Corollary 2.2. 
2.4.REMARK. Corollary 2.2 (with assumption (4)) implies re-
sults of Fh.Turpin [5,Theorem 3a]] and J.I.T. Woo [7,Proposition 
2.1]. 
2.5. REMARK. The following result follows from the proof of 
Theorem 2.6 in C O : 
If X is a Banach space, it are lower-semicontinuous on X and 
lim m f $ (x) > 0 for each n«]N, then 1 c 1 - if and only if con-
HxH'+oo 
dition (CD holds. 
Thus, the third assumption in (6) may be omitted in this case. 
2.6. EXAMFLE. The implication (Cno>>(Cl) does not hold in ge-
neral. Moreover, if the dimension of the normed space (X,M/j is 
infinite then Lemma 2.3 is false. 
Let X = 1° be the space of all real sequences x = (x,) such 
that x, = 0 for all sufficiently large keJN with the norm 
llxll = max IxJ. Let us denote 
k6jK §, <x) = §n(x) = ¥n(x) = llxll for n^.2, 
+ 00 
¥« (x) = X k|xj . 
1 k=1 K 
Then lim inf $ (x) = +00 fo r a l l nCR and sup NF. (x) = +oo 
l|xlr*+oo n HxIKu • 
for all u>0. Therefore.neither condition (6) hold nor ^ is COn-
tinuous at 0. It is easy to verify that 1 = 1 . 
On the other hand,we have 
r o °° 
. K ( a , c , K ) = ^ x € l u : Uxl/^a and K- | | x J<c ]T k | x j . 
k=1 * 
Taking y (m)= ( 0 , . . . , 0 , a , 0 , . . . ) we ob ta in ||y(m)|| = a and 
I P - i i i i i A « >. 
m-th placg 
+ 00 
Y 1 (c-y(m))= 2 7 ck|y,(m)J = c-m-a > K-a 1 k=1 * 
fo r a l l ' m > m 0 ^ | . Thus, y (m)ep1 ( a , c ,K) fo r m*m and 
PC- ( a , c , K ) > sup ^ (c-y(m)) = sup c-a-m = +00 . 
n&m n.>ni 
o o 
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The arbitrariness of numbers a,c,K implies that condition (C1) is 
not satisfied. f 
2.7. EXAMPLE. The assumption lim inf $ (x)>0 cannot be omi,-
P l|x|->+oo
 n 
tted. Let X = I T , *y(x9y) = \yl9 -§n(x,y) = ̂  (x,y) = Y, (x,y ) = l!(x,y)// 
= Tfx2+y2 for n=2,3,... . Then 1^.= 1T, lim inf 3>. (x> = 0 and 
lfo,y)|r*+oo 
lim sup ¥• (x,y)= 0 . However, condition (C1) does not hold because 
H(x,y)IbO l 
taking the sequence x =m , y = 0 for m=1,2,... we obtain 
(Xn>30€ -?i (a,c,K) and 
m , i m 1 * ' „. 1—p S T 
cC « (&, c, K ) ̂  sup c"V x*~+ y *" = sup c • m = + oo 
1 mcJK m m meJN 
for all a,c,K> 0. 
3. The identity embedding i:l^-»lYt i(f)=f. 
The inclusion of Orlicz and Musielak-Orlicz sequence spaces 
may be considered both as inclusion of sets and as topological in-
clusion of i^-normed spaces. Ph. Turpin £5] has pointed out that 
these notions coincide in the case X = IR. A similar result has 
been obtained by A. Kamiriska [j], provided (among others) $ , ̂  
are convex §-functions and X is a Banach space. No any of these 
assumptions can be omitted, cf. Examples 2.6, 3.4. Therefore, it 
is worth to study the continuity of the identity embedding 
i(f)=f in general. 
In the following we shall consider four comprehensions of 
continuity with respect to the notions introduced in 1.5. #e start 
with two lemmas which will be often used ir: the sequel. 
3.1. LEMMA. Suppose there are sequences (a ), (c ),(Kffi) of 
positive numbers and a number 0 <b <+oo such that 
+ 00 
£, ^ V c m ' K m ^ b f o r " U n € * ' 
Then there exist sequences (g(m» of elements of 3£ and (Jn(m)) of 
numbers such that, for all n,m€fl, 
(d) *0 *jn(a) < + oo , 
(9) *nK
im»**m > 
(10) Vcmgn(m)) > V
m ) > V * n * a ( a ) > » 
+ 00 
Proof. Let m«W be fixed. Denote Am= ^nelN. * n ( a m i C m » K m ) > 0 } 
(it is nonempty), Affl = {n«Am: <n^m,om,Km) <+00), ^ = Am^ < • 
01) 5" J.,(-0 > i-b 
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Then for each *1eA we can find an. element gn(m)6X such that 
(12) 
and 
^ Í V V W 1 > 
*n í c m«n ( i a > ) > ^ 
max { n, к } 
f o r nєA^ 
f o r n^Am. 
Let us de f ine g ( m ) = 0 for n + K . Then 
+ oo . 
^, V W ^ > 2 • 
F u r t h e r , denote Bm = {nsJN: ^ n (
c
m & n (
m ) ) = 4 * 0 0 ) (&m
a &£)* a n d 
fo r n 4 Bm, 
J n
( m ) = 1 
Then (b) holds, moreover, if B*0 then 
+ 00 +00 
max { Km-fn(gn(m)) , 5 ̂  otherwise. 
Z, Jn̂ m) = X^fc^Cn))^ J 
Since the above inequality is obvious for B 1 0, (11) is proved. 
Furthermore, (9) and (10) follow immediately from (12) and (13), 
so the proof is finished. 
3.2. LEMMA* By the assumptions of Lemma 3.1 there exists a se-
quence (f(m)) of elements of 36 such that f n(
m) B ^n^am,cm,Km^ an(3 









proof. Let mcJN be fixed, in virtue of (d) and (11) we can 
find a set J =- |1,2,...,n } such that 
Г J
n
Cm) >jj and Z д
n
(m) < | 
ncj 
m ^Jm^m* 
(we assume ___ = o) . Let us denote f(m) .= (f (m)) by 
n«0
 n 
f r /ш) = 
ln(m) f o r n e J m , 
D o t h e r w i s e . 
By (9) and (10) we i n f e r t h a t 
+ oo —. 
if(fcm» = 27 sn(V
m)) « f : W m ) ) * 
n=i n=Jm 
n e j ^ n ^ m̂ m m m 
Ц ) l * c l * 
( i i ) l * c l -
(м) V 2 
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(m^) » X j (m) > \ . 
n=1 n*J 
m 
3.3. THEOREM. The following conditions: 
and K -conv. =* K'-conv. , 
and N' -conv. => I -conv. , 
* +00 ^ 
V 3 3 1 Z <C (a,c,K)<£ , 
*>0 a>0 cTD K>0 n=l n 
are pairwise equivalent. 
Proof. The implication v(i)=>(ii) is obvious. 
(ii)=>(NN). Suppose +oo 
£>0 rn-U n=1 n m m 
In virtue of Lemma j . 2 , there is a sequence (f(m)) such that 
1 _ (f (m)) £ 4z + Z -s—I"""* 0 _• 2m m m—*+oo 
and I^(Lf(m))>. f . 
Define g(m) = ^ f ( m ) . in an analogous fashion as in the proof of 
the implication (7)=^0) in Remark 2.2, we deduce that (g(m)) is 
N^-convergent to 0 and is not I^-convergent to 0 at the same time, 
in contradiction to (ii) . 
(KN)=^(i). It suffices to show that N' -conv. => N^-conv. . Let 
Cf Cm)) be an arbitrary sequence Iw-corivergent to 0 in the space I 
and, moreover, let u>0, £>0 be fixed. Then, by CNN), we can find 
numbers a,c,K>0 (depending on t) such that 
+ 00 
27 oCn(a,c,K ) < | 
n=1 
Denote v=^ . Since I-r(vf (m)) —>0 as m-» + oo, we i n f e r t h a t c <fe 
3 V I.(vfCm)) < min \J- , a} . 
mU,u) m^m(e,u) * K 
Hence $ (vf(m))-<a for all n«ON and m>m(«,u)". (1) and (2) 
imply ^ n(cx) £ K'_*n<_x) + cCnra,c,K) 
f o r a l l neJN and x e f y e X : # n C y ) ^ a } . The re fo re , f o r m ^ m a , u ) , 
+ 00 
i^Cuf(m)) = ^ ( v c - f d n J X K-I$(vf(m)) + H cC n ( a , c ,K) < £ , 
so (f (nri, is N^-convergent to 0. 
3.4. EXAMPLE. .'^-convergence may not imply N^rconvergence ' 
even then i$c:iY, Let X =JR2, *(x$y) = *n, ¥nCx,y) = _ J Z ! 
forn=1,2,... . Since ' **(* + *'> 
00 
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+ 00 +00 +00 1 
YJ oCn(a,c,K) ^ YZ
 SUP p V c x > c ^ ~ 7Z - S . s 1' < * 
n=1 n n=l (x,y)em n n=l 2 n 
f o r a l l a , c , K > 0 , 1
4<=1^ by Coro l l a ry 2 . 2 . 
On the o the r hand ( j ){; ) 6^ n (
u> u .»n ) ' s o 
*•>•«.{})«. »»P. u ,^nC-Cx,y») > Vnfu(J,lj) - Tft(4'
1) = i 
vX,y;feFn^u,u,jj; ^£ 
for every u>0. Let a,c,K be arbitrary positive numbers. Then we 
can choose u>0 such t h a t 0 < u ^ m i n { a , c , ^ } . Therefore 
+ oo +oo i x 1 
X. «Cn(a,c,K) > 21 * n (
u > u > u ) > 3 . 
In virtue of Theorem 3.3 N' -convergence does not imply N' -con-
vergence. 
3.S THEOREM. 1*c 1 Y and I -conv. ** N^-cOnv. if and only 
(III) V V 3 3 H oC (a,c,K)<£ . 
f>0 c 0 a 0 K 0 n=1 n 
Proof. (<=) Assume Î (f(m))-»0 as m-> + oo. Let C,E be arbitra-
ry positive numbers. Then 
+ oo 
Z *CnCa,e,K)< | 
n=1 n d 
for some a,K>0 (depending on t and c). Moreover 
I§(f (m)) ^ min {a, ̂  } 
for all m>m(c,e) . Thus, by (1) and (2), 
+ oo 
Iy(cf(m>) ̂  K*Î (f(m))+ 27 oCn(a,c,K)<E 
for all m>m(c,€) . Therefore (f(m)) is NU.-convergent to 0. 
(=-*) Suppose that ^ ^ 
*>0 c>0 m€N n=1 " ffl 
In virtue* of Lemma 3.2, there is a sequence (f(m)) such that 
l*(f(m)) v< & +1 and V c f Cm))> i 
for all m«Jj.Thus (f(m)) is I -convergent to 0 and is not N^-con-
vergent to 0 - a contradiction. 
3 .6 . REMARK. If $ = Y then cond i t i on (IN) i s e q u i v a l e n t 
to rt «_ +00 
(42) V 3 3 E <£nCa,2,K)<£, 
. 6>0 a>0 K>0 n=1 n 
( i n o the r words: fo r every e > 0 t h e r e are a , K > 0 and a sequence 
(oC ) of nonhegat ive numbers such t h a t ^° <£ < £ and 
n n=1 n 
$ n ( x W a -=> ^ n ( c x ) ^ 2 $ n ( x ) + oc n 
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for a l l x«X and nefl. 
3 . 7 . THEOREM. 1* <= 1 T and I -conv. c I -conv. i f and 
i x 
only i f —i w + 0 0 
(ID J V J Zl Yl cC ( a , c , K ) < E . 
c>0 6>0 £>t) K>t> n=n n 
Proof. (<=) Assume l $ ( f ( m ) ) - > 0 as m->+oo. Let s> 0 be f ixed 
Then, by ( i l ) , 
2 ° e C n < r a , c , K ) ^ 
n="1 n . * 
for some a , K > 0 (depending on fc) and an absolute constant c>0. 
Moreover, I x(f(m)) <: min {a , J^} for a l l m^mU). Thus 
* ^ +00 
I^(cf(m))^r K-I§(f(m)) + 2 " oC n (a ,c ,K) < £ 
for m>m(£), so (f(m)) i s l^-convergent to 0 . 
(=>) Suppose ( I I ) does not hold, in p a r t i c u l a r , 
V 3 V Z° ^ n ( mT?' ?•
 m+r) > e r • 
rejj 1>^ r >0 meU n=1
 n m + r r r 
in v ir tue of Lemma 3 .2 there are sequences gCm.r") such that 
l€(gCm,r)) .< - ^ ) + . ^ and 1^(1 .g(m,r)) > J e r 
for all m,relJ. Now, we shall construct one sequence <f(k)) from 
the sequences (g(m,r)). Denote s =1+2+...+p, p«lf ; .fCD= g (l, 1) , 
f(k) = g(pk+2-lk, lk) for k=2,3,... , 
where numbers Pk>--u
€ & a r e defined by 
SD < k * S D • » -k = k " 8 D f o r k-2,3.f... . pk pk+1 K pk 
* 0 . 
Then 
i$(f(k»= i#(g(pk^-ik,ik)) ^ -1-i£r-T
 + p ^ k-^+oo 
On the other hand, the sequence f(k) is not 1^-convergent 
to 0. Indeed, let u>0. Then u>z for some rcHN. Thus ' r 
I^(ug(m,r)) > IT(--g(m,r)) \ \ Er > 0 . 
Since (g(m,r)) ~ is a subsequence of Of (k)) , (f (k>) is not 
I.̂ -convergent to 0 - a contradiction. 
3•*-*• REMARK. Analogous theorems concerning the continuity 
of the identity embedding i(f) = f of Musielak-Orlicz spaces 
in the non-atomic measure case were presented in []6]. 
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